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To-day-'s picture presents one of the hand
comest cloth and silk gowns thft have come
to my notice. It is an altogether refined
and stylish garment, veil fitted for calling
and afternoon reception purposes. The
dress is a gray Vienna cloth, and has small
plaited panels of plaid silk, silk skirt foun-
dation, with a false hem and a drawing
strintr, the skirt being plain in front and

at the back. The plaiting of
the panels grows finer at the top. The
corsage has basques in man's dresscoat style
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Silk and Cloth Vitiiing Drat.
without any trimming. The fronts of the
lining hook in the middle and they are
covered with a full .gathered plastron of
the silk. The corselet starts from the sides
of the corsage and is so laced as to display
the plastron below it. There are

sleeves and straight collar of the silk.
Vou may, if your fancy so dictates, make
up this costume in black or brown material.

One of the prettiest visiting costumes
that I have seen this season was made up
in reddish brown a very modish color
and the skirts and cuffs were bordered with
black fox. There was a. sort of figaro
jacket corsage, gathered all the way down
the front and opening on a plastron of
white peau de suede, of which the standing
collar was made.

.For walking dresses tweeds and. serges
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will be popular, although thick cashmeres,
vicunas camel's hair will divide the
honors. Trim them all with velvet appll-qne- s,

passementeries or braid. Harmonious
combinations of colors show the artistic
taste of the wearer and are now-a-da- the
touchstone of real style. For instance, steel
gray and egg plant purple go well together,
and so do dove color and wood brown,
mouse gray and silver, ash grav and steel,
irqn gray and steel, gray and nellotrope,
gray and green, beige and cream, nile green
and' moss green, eggplant and ivory, lav-

ender and Van Dyke brown, blue and blacsr,
hnzzar blue and silver, sweet flag green and
pink, wood and silver, pale blue and

Flower Bonnets and Slack Sacques.

It seems as if milliners- - cannot invent
anything more fetching for evening wear
than the "flower bonnet" It is years and
years since it first made its appearanoe,
still it bobs up every once in a while, with
a different name, perhaps, as something en-

tirely new.
At a very swell millinery opening, on

Penn avenue yesterday, hundreds of pairs
of pretty eyes were attracted to a "love of a
thing" in palest blue. The shape was the
ever-popul- ar toque, covered with tiny blue
petals. A cluster of ostrich tips of the
same shade was fastened at the back, sway-
ing lightly forward' over the crown. Velvet
ties complete the bit of artistic work. An-

other very pretly little evening bonnet, in
capote shape, was of soft cream lace, a light
shade of old rose satin, jeweled ornaments,
and old rose ostrich tips, with velvet tiesj
the same shade as the satin. It was fashioned
in nfuch the same manner as the blue affair,
except that the lace the tiny brim,
and the crown was a loosely-arrange- d puff
of satin.

A coat has made its appearance in the
Pittsburg streets whose reign may be pre-
dicted to be very short, although modistes
are loud in its praise, and say it is the .very
height of fashion. It is known as the
"sacque," and is immenselr "slack" as to
the back. It is made of the finest cloths
and trimmed with the best furs. But still,
for sll that, no woman will submit tohav-in- g

her pretty figure hidden, even if "it Is
considered stylish. It does not require
great judgment to foretell that there will
be a ceneral "cutting out" and "taking in"
of the garments before the winter is far ad-
vanced.

Costumes for the Theaters.
The theater costumes should be like all

other attire, selected with an eye to 'the
needs of the occasion, and with a realizing
sense of the appropriateness to the time
and the place. trimmed fanci-
ful skirts arc neither in good taste nor are
they sensible for such places. Profuse
decorations of beads or lace are eminently
unsuited for such wear.

Theater waists have come to be almost a
distinct feature of dressmaking. The skirt
may be ot almost any good material, plainly
made and with jnst as little trimming as
will make it handsome and stylish. From
the waist up there may be any amount of
dressiness, so the wearer does not appear
overdone or fussy. 1$ cannot be too strongly
impressed upon the minds of women that
fussiness is the most fatal of all mistakes In
dress. Too much rigging and the quality
which is known as style are wholly incom-
patible, and one must choose which of these
two one is to prefer. The bonnet should be
small and inconspicuous. It may be very
stylish and dressy, but the general effect is
much better when it is of dark rich color.

The theater wrap may be anything'irom a
plain opera cloak to an' ordinary ulster. The
latter Is, however, all things considered,
much the more desirable article for theater
purposes. In an opera box an elegant cloak
is not out of place, but in the close, narrow
seats of a theater it is really out of its ele-
ment. The plain cloak has advantages in
that it mav, carefully folded, serve as a
seat for a diminutive woman, and it covers
all elaborate waist garniture, and with the
handsome dark bonnet, one can go through
the street or in a occasioning
remark.

Novel Designs in Jewelry. I

Buckles for belts are made of flowers in"- -

shops and

Vy ar3piO
Tricycles, 53 98 to $10.
Velocipedes, 95 to f5.

and the next day, and the next, will
add new treasures. Every Toy, every Doll, is

represented. An assortment wide enough to
every fancy. Cost little enough, suit any

purse, sieepinc urylng Dolls, .Laughing
Dolls, pretty Dolls, cross-eye- d Dolls, hie-lik- e

pigeon-toe- d Dolls, every kind of Dolls,
from lc each to $20. Buy now and we will keep
them for you.
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Prompt Attention.
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BISQUE
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Ifln Fortheseflne
Im ted
Fintes.

On Eaoh Cnps, nnd Sancers.

fAC Cup and
IU Saucer.

China;
decora-

tions.

rtosect tn a round, oval or oblonar form,
Ui aoldadlusted to ribbon belts.

MsaaaiE Jewelry is making Its way to pop-ta- w

favor.
Eaoli claws are mounted like a hand with

gauntlet cuff or silver and cairngorm. In tb,e
end, and on one claw In a ring with a thistle
as device and a colored stone. The whole
Is a brooch, and its origin is Scotch.

belts In are worn byf young
eirls. These pansies, lilies, wild roses,

fleur-de-li- and other open-petale- d flowers
made flat and linked together. Another
variety incloses each flower within a elrole
and links the circles together. These and
the braided are the prettiest varie-
ties of metal belts. Jewelcrt' Circular..
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Asabb cough distresses the patient, and
racks both lungs and throat. Dr. D. Jayno's
Expectorant is the Temedy wanted to cure
your couch, and relieve both the pulmonary
and bronchioal organs.

Diamonds Have Come Down In Price.
6eek the reason in the opening of

new Jewelry Department the hand-
somest place of the Kind In the city. It is
no longer necessary to pay the exorbitant
profits ot exclusive Jewelers. Ladles or
gentlemen wishing to buy some fine article
ofJewelry for a Christmas girt should re-
member this.

Oub easy payment plan Iras enabled many
thousands to have pianos and' organs who
would otherwiso be without.

Mkllor So Hokke, 77 Fifth avenue.

N"ioe attd Soft! Men's comfortable velvet
slippers: first-clas- s tn every way and hereto-
fore sold at $1; In sizes 6 to will be sold at
19c per pair.

Kautkahits' Shox Dipartueht.

The Jaros hygienic irnderwcar Is worn by
residents of the tropics. It pro-

tects against heat as well as cold. Jos.
Home & Co. are headquarters for these
gooas.

Wosders, Tbclt! lot of seamloss calf
button shoes for boys; strictly first-class

floods with nioe smooth Inner soles and solid
counters; xtzes S to 5f-- shoes

are well worth $2 73; will be sltl at si CO.

Kauvxaxhs' Shoe DkpartjikNt.

Boys, Bead This! A of genuine calf,
seamleg outton shoes for youths; or

solid leather; sizes 11 to 2; always sold
at (2 per pair; our prico $1 23.

KAUPMA3K8' fcBOE DOTABTMEHT.

A Womaris Bach,

It is the mainspring of her
life.

What can she do, where can
she go, so long as that deadly
backache saps every particle of
her strength and ambition?

She cannot walk, she cannot
stajid ; her housework is a bur-

den; the hours behind the
counter or in the are
crushing ; she is miserable.

The cause is some derange-
ment of the uterus or womb.
The backaclte is the suresymptom.

LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound is the one unfailing
remedy. A woman discovered
it and it to women A
woman reads your letter and
gives you a woman's sympathy
and help. Thousands- - send
letters gratef-
ul for physical
salvation. The
same
is for you.
JJon hesitate.
All drairiit, U trot
tj mall. form of Till,
Lozentti, rtipt ofSI.
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Toy Store at that, that makes the older think worry. Everything known in the

Toy and Doll kingdom is here in our basement salesrooms. BUY NOW. WE'LL DELIVER WHEN
YOU WANT. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: : ;;
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Designs.
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1.49 per set for first grade
only. Knives or Forks, Tea and
Tablespoons, all prices.
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Silver-Plate- d

$1.25- -

PIGTUHE

Silver-Plate- d

Mugs, 74c,.
89c and $1,

$1.5.
Our Silverware is

all first quality of
Triple and

Plate, and is
every Butter

Cake and Fruit
Tea Sets, etc.,

T!

gift 'time
hint. Pretty
25c you wish. 50c

you will. JS25

you want all in

a full fledged,
old,

::

Rogers'

Syrups,

I'

$1.69
Triple-Plate-d

Pickle
Castor.

guaranteed in way.
Dishes, Baskets,

at popular prices.

Another
pictures.

if
if if

to
handsome fr&mes,
Moderate language.
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cannof s,et forth so much beauty at
such- - little prices.
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Short-Pan- t Worsteds

of
of

LARGE
200 of Cheviots

regard cost or

. $6,00
Several of Meltons, Worsteds

t at

1 v

GOODS

OPEN.
A LARGE AND

ASSORTMENT.,

TO 400

MARKET ST.

COATa LTD., '

Greeoonsrta Street and Gas Alloy.
OITICE, 106 GBAKT ST.

Gas Coal.
serrlee to and

Mills with sand,

WORLD-FAME- & WILL ON EXHIBITION STORES, BEGINNING

EDMUNDSON Nf:
FURNITURE

TOYS AND HA SL i

Double-breaste- d,

OUR

TIME SEE TK
A PRESENT'

In to enable everybody to
useful and fine

'
PRESENTS

Or for goods for your own use we
offer for the month of

ihe following

lBERAL TERMS:

OF $10

$1 Cash and 50c Per Week,
AND A PRETTY PICTURE FREE.

A SALE OF $28

$5 Cash and $1 Per Week,

And a Pair of Curtains Frea.

ON A Til SALE OF $50

$8 Cash and $2 Per Week,

AND LAMP FREE.

ON TIM SALE OF $78
$10 Cash and $2.50 Per

AND A HANDSOME HACK FREE.

ONATIESALEOFP
. and $3 Per Week,

AND AN ELEGANT MANTEL CLOCK FREE.

WITH' YOU AND ASK TO SEE THES& GOODS.

T

635-63- 7 SMITHFTELD

ID craw
SPECIAL JDRIVES FOR TWO

t
We shall offer for and Saturday values in

Boys of all ages, and parents who have. Boys to clothes money
taking advantage of the following bargains:

12. styles of Suits in Casimeres, and
Cheviots, all-wo- ol materials, single and double-breaste- d, sizes4 to 14, at

noM-aw-s

3.00
Also many new and attractive styles Overcoats for boys

the same age at $3.

BOYS'
styles Boys' Long-Pan- t Suits in fine and Worsteds, single and

without to value, at

6.00 V
lines large Boys' Overcoats, in and Chinchillas, single and

double-breaste- d, 33S.OO.

HOLIDAY
NOW

ELE-
GANT

300

DECEMBER

CHRISTMAS

ON

FINE PARLOR

Week

HALL

Boys'

SEE

GRAND PRESENTS!
With every sale of $5 or over Boys' or

Children's 'Clothing on and '

Saturday we give free
'

A FINE
A STAR ZITHER

a Large Tool Chest.
arfL i?& i?
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YOUGHIOGHENY CO.,
T. S. KNAP,

Telephone 1070.

Youghiogheny and Steam White and River Sand.
tnanufaoturors genoraUy.

supplied rlTer a

$85,000 PAINTING, OUR

WITH EVEBT TIME SALE

order

December
only

ONI TIE W

TIME

Lacs

A

Cash

DAYS,
some CJothing'for

will save' by.

in

MANAGER

eonsamers

BE

Quad-
ruple

make

special

PERRINE!
FURNITURE KARPETS

during this December the use of the goods and long, Terms of if
you wish it-- There'll not another opportunity like this for twelve-mont- h. GOODS DELIVERED
WHEN YOU WANT THEM.

BEDROOM SUITS

W- - '3fli our me. i.

$39

8

Friday

Or

this SOLID
SUIT; 3ox24-inc- h

mirror; finish; 45.
7 per week.

J.Z&
il - .

WkiW
3 "llisis'
4i,7r-- s

II' "
'" E&P.

For OAK
bevel- -

piano
cash and 1.50

--nts.fea
$59

a or this

suit. The regular
price was 75.

Tlie carvinKS nrn
r0mct. copies from a $200
suit. Deep-se- t panels.iarge
beveled mirror: splaslier-bac- k

was'istand; heavy
brass handles.

THIS
J2t CO will bur Suits worth 27 00.
f 33 00 will buy 3alti worth $ 50 00.
J50 00 will buy Suits worth $ 70 10.

7S 00 wllllJuy Spits worth 100 00.
$100 00 will buy Suits worth $150 lX.

.BEDDING, Mattresses, Pillows,
Springs, Blanket3, Comforts) at
CLOSE-OU- T PRICES.

REMEMBER, WE

LTMK.

CLOTHING.

THESE

BANJO,

nnpn

INK MANUFACTURED

HARPER B0NNELL CO.,

NANA," SUCHOROWSKY'S DEC.

BUY BUYING AND NOW ezS

-- ZjggSg&KZ

ST.

D I
The great variety and still greater

.stock in our Carpet Stores make this
the center of the Carpet market in
this city. Just the right stuffs. Just
the right prices. Just the rightstyles.
Here's peep at prices:

20 yards Fine Ingrain, 45c. 9.

20 yards Best Ingrain, C3c $13.
20 Brussels, 30c 510.
20 yards Fine Brussels, 7oc...$15.
20 yards Best Brussels, $1 $20.
20 jrards 51 2fi 523.

Emphatically, we say, such prices
for the same goods cannot be found

'RUGS AND CUR-
TAINS for every

, Men's Overcoats
AND

Ladies5 Wraps
Wear the laurel crown of prosperity.
The styles are varied and winsome.
It is neither difficult nor extravagant
to buy from our perfect stock, be-

cause its varied assortment, contains
many appropriate selections for any
individual, old or young;-value- s and
prices cover such a wide range that
very person can satisfac-

torily within the limit of their means.
Remember, we notjfonly have the
goods that please, but make the prices
that please as well.

635-63- 7
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$12.50

Mark-Dow- n easy Payment,
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WEEK
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7ardsGood

Aimintter,

elsewhere.
room.

purchase

PARLOR SUITS.

"V

I

$77 FOR THIS

BR0CATELLE SUIT.
Has always sold for f 100.

950.00 XVIJLL BUY 875 SUITS.
WILL BUY flO SUITS.

100.00 WILIr BUY 150 SUITS.
125.00 WILL BUY 175 SUITS.

Fancy Beckers.
Easy Chairs.
Couches and
Lounpts.
Isn't there a com-

fortable Christmas
thought here?

And we assure
yon that Bargains
are in full
A critical collec-
tion lor critical
people.

SELL AT THE PRICES ADVERTISED.

1

V

30Q TO 400

MARKET ST.

KEVP

Sale. You'll have

worm

65.00

bloom.

Compare our prices
with other stores.
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